This new web-based technology delivers powerful solutions - providing the healthcare practice management tools necessary for your success. OnlineMedSys.com was created and thoroughly tested by the medical community - integrating a suite of management tools to successfully run and manage practices of any volume. Our team is always available to work directly with you in order to make your everyday experiences with OnlineMedSys.com a dream come true.
ONLINEMEDSYS.COM IS YOUR COMPLETE PRACTICE MANAGEMENT SOLUTION

Manage Your Data Easily and Effectively

OnlineMedSys.com Practice Manager features the tools you need for key patient and revenue management functions.

SCHEDULING MADE EASY ::
Use the scheduling module to set color-coded appointments, specify daily scheduling preferences, view multi-providers/multi-locations simultaneously and search for first available appointments.

CUSTOM REPORTING AT YOUR FINGERTIPS ::
Analyze your financial and operating performance with extensive custom report generation.

ACCELERATE YOUR REVENUE COLLECTIONS ::
Use the online electronic claims and statement processing to collect your revenue simply and easily.

KEEP ACCURATE DIGITAL PATIENT RECORDS ::
Use the patient charting, pre-treatment estimates, and narrative report generation systems to organize your patient charts.

SCAN DOCUMENTS, PHOTOS AND X-RAYS ::
Use the online document management system to save, view and print scanned information.

SIMPLIFY AND AUTOMATE YOUR CORRESPONDENCE ::
Use the latest Microsoft Office tools for all correspondence.

ONLINE SECURITY ::
- Designed for HIPAA compliance
- Secure login procedure using either a fingerprint biosensor or a unique login name and password
- Automatically inserts a time, location and name stamp on all entries
- Assign groups of users, with designated rights, access to information

We link directly to the internet – providing you with fast, secure information anytime, anywhere

With OnlineMedSys.com, you will find a fresh new approach to practice management software. Accessed on the internet, OnlineMedSys.com's practice solutions provide you with an affordable, comprehensive application. This new web-based technology enables faster communications with colleagues, patients, suppliers, insurance companies and other healthcare service providers. OnlineMedSys.com provides features that translate into increased productivity and enhanced patient care.
The OnlineMedSys.com Group Purchasing module lets you quickly create your own online catalog of supplies. You can submit, process, approve, and check the status of purchases online. It also enables individual providers and small group practices to form buying groups in order to take advantage of volume discounts.

**HOW ONLINEMEDSYS.COM WORKS:**

Practice Manager can be integrated with any of the other four OnlineMedSys.com modules to enhance the overall productivity and profitability of your practice. This modular approach allows you to start small and expand later as practice needs grow.

**ACCOUNTS PAYABLE :: Manage Your Cash Flow**

The OnlineMedSys.com Accounts Payable module helps you manage your cash flow by streamlining how purchase orders are issued and invoices are processed for payment. This system is designed for non-accounting practice staff to easily review and authorize vendor invoices for later payment by practice staff management or outside accountants.

**HUMAN RESOURCES :: Manage Your Employees**

The OnlineMedSys.com Human Resources module manages your staff more efficiently by handling the recording, tracking and management of all staff hours and benefits through its sophisticated online time clock and flexible HR information system.

**GROUP PURCHASING :: Manage The Way You Purchase Your Supplies**

The OnlineMedSys.com Group Purchasing module lets you quickly create your own online catalog of supplies. You can submit, process, approve, and check the status of purchases online. It also enables individual providers and small group practices to form buying groups in order to take advantage of volume discounts.

**GENERAL LEDGER :: Manage Your Financial Data**

The OnlineMedSys.com General Ledger module will link the financial data contained in Practice Manager, AP, HR and/or Group Purchasing modules with a sophisticated accounting software package. You can gain immediate access to vital practice financials such as income statements, balance sheet, cash flow and other accounting information.

**INTEGRATED APPLICATIONS**

Let Us Customize an Internet Portal for Your Practice Management System

INTEGRATED APPLICATIONS
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The OnlineMedSys.com Accounts Payable module helps you manage your cash flow by streamlining how purchase orders are issued and invoices are processed for payment. This system is designed for non-accounting practice staff to easily review and authorize vendor invoices for later payment by practice staff management or outside accountants.

**HUMAN RESOURCES :: Manage Your Employees**

The OnlineMedSys.com Human Resources module manages your staff more efficiently by handling the recording, tracking and management of all staff hours and benefits through its sophisticated online time clock and flexible HR information system.

**GROUP PURCHASING :: Manage The Way You Purchase Your Supplies**

The OnlineMedSys.com Group Purchasing module lets you quickly create your own online catalog of supplies. You can submit, process, approve, and check the status of purchases online. It also enables individual providers and small group practices to form buying groups in order to take advantage of volume discounts.

**GENERAL LEDGER :: Manage Your Financial Data**

The OnlineMedSys.com General Ledger module will link the financial data contained in Practice Manager, AP, HR and/or Group Purchasing modules with a sophisticated accounting software package. You can gain immediate access to vital practice financials such as income statements, balance sheet, cash flow and other accounting information.
Make the Most of Your OnlineMedSys.com Experience with Additional Personalized Services

Full Financial Services

Through The Practice Advisory Group, OnlineMedSys.com offers a complete suite of practice management services by providing comprehensive financial and operational services to medical practices.

www.PracticeAdvisoryGroup.com

Customized IT Services

Information Advisory Group teams with OnlineMedSys.com to offer medical professionals the technology services needed to design, purchase and install a customized computer system.

www.InfoAdvisory.com